CULTURALLY

- city rally + bike assembling
- multicultural interaction
- acculturization
- making friends!

Master of Science Mechanical Engineering for Sustainable Transportation
SCENARIO

200 students

90% international
10% Dutch

CULTURE

SKILL

TEAM WORK
IDEA

200 students
20 groups
20 bikes

ENGINEERING

PIMP YOUR BIKE

FRIENDSHIP
LET’S BEGIN!

PAINTING!

h: 1.57
km: 9.3
OUR BIKE

- the bike has been assembled
- every student paint something about his culture
- the bike is a manifesto
- learning how to fix a bike with your new friends!
LOTTERY

- 1 TICKET = 2 EURO
- TOTAL EXPENCE = 1800 EUROS
- TOTAL INCOME = 1200 EUROS (600 people participating)
- DONATION TO COMMUNITY
Thank you for your attention!

Luca, Maria, Qiankun, Rushil, Danilo, Qiyu, Dalton, Sotirios, Caterina